Colorful Yunnan tour (5 days from Kunming to Kunming)
A tour extension for colors and photography lovers!
This tour is best to book for february
Kunming – Red soil region – Luoping and the rape fields –
Jiulong and its waterfalls - Puzhehei and its rivers and lotus ponds,
its green karstic peaks - Kunming

Day 1 : Kunming – Lexiaguo's red soil ~ 4h drive.
Meeting with your English speaking driver and guide at 08.30 am. Road to Dongchuan, then towards
Lexiaguo "Red Soil" Region, close to the Sichuan Province border. This afternoon, you will discover the
region's terrace fields landscapes, particularly Huashitou and Lexiaguo village (10 rmb per person to
access the fields). Check in at your hotel. Diner at your own expense and overnight at New Red Soil Hotel
4*.

Day 2 : Lexiaguo's Red soil - Luoping (B) ~ 5h30 drive.
Breakfast before going on with your discovery of the surroundings, which are of the best effect for the
photographers eyes! All year long, the hills offer a unique and colourful show, although you have to be
lucky enough to get the best lighting conditions. You will see another nice viewpoint close to Damakan
village. Then road towards Luoping region. You can contemplate the nice scenery of rape flowers. When
the rape flowers flourish and until its harvest in February, the whole region changes color to adorn with a
glittering yellow colour. This then becomes one of the most beautiful sceneries that you'll have the
opportunity to enjoy in China. Dinner at your own expense and overnight at Cloud Hotel & Resort 4*.

Day 3 : Luoping – Jiulong (B)
Breakfast before taking a short walk in the rape fields for 90 to 120 minutes. Then head off towards
Jiulong waterfalls (entrance : 65RMB per person) which consists of 9 rows of waterfalls clustered in a
valley, forming a splendid view. The biggest fall is 110m. wide and 56m. high. Each fall represents a
Dragon, hence its name called « the dragon's nine waterfalls ». back to Luoping for dinner at your own
exxpense and overnigh at Cloud Hotel & Resort.

Day 4 : Luoping – Puzhehei (B) ~ 4h drive.
Breakfast and head towards the Puzhehei region, on a sinuous countryside road with beautiful viewpoints.
Arrival in Puzhehei in the afternoon (entry fee : 180 rmb/person) and check in in the charming hotel U
House Lake View Boutique Inn 4*. End of the service for your English speaking driver and guide, who will
go back to Kunming. Rest of the day free. Stroll in the heart of the village, along the river and its lotus
(blooming majestically especially from June to September). Dinner at your expense and overnight in
Puzhehei.

Day 5 : Puzhehei – Kunming (B) ~ 30 minutes transfer + 1h high speed train + 1h transfer.
Breakfast then rest of the day free. It will be time to go by yourself to discover Puzhehei's site,
somptuous and simply nicknamed the "small Guilin" due to the well known karstic reliefs. The countryside
is very bucolic. Don't forget the not to miss sail on a bark on the pond, that will lead you towards
magnificient grottoes. Climb up the hill to get to a panoramic views on the reliefs, the village and the

surroundings. This will be a real delight for photographers! Just for the story, Puzhehei has become very
famous and in a way a symbol of romantism after a tv show was shot there and now followed by every
chinese families!
Around 3.30 pm, meet your driver in front of the hotel and head towards the railway station to take a
high speed train to Kunming South (Kunming Nan), that you will reach at the end of the day after about 1
hour. Welcome by your driver and transfer towards your next destination (hotel, airport, railway
station...) End of our services!

Note : It is possible to plan an extra free day in Puzhehei. The surroundings and the frame are very well
fit for walks or bicycle riding. Extra charge : 250 RMB per person only (32 euros)!

Our hotel selection for this extension :
Lexiaguo : New Red Soil Hotel 4*
Recently decorated in the remote Red Soil area, this new residence in the heart of Lexiaguo's countryside kind of looks
like a palace. The design is refined and contemporary.

Luoping : Cloud Hotel & Resort 4*
International comfort standard facility, perfect to radiate and discover the Luoping Region, its rape lowers
fields and the Jiulong waterfalls. Catering on site with Yunnanese, Cantonese and Sichuanese cuisine.

Puzhehei : U House Lake View Boutique Inn 4*
Charming guest house newly opened in 2019, ideally located next to a river with lots of lotus along which
it's always nice to take a walk. The hotel is a small 11 rooms structure close to the old town and with
scenery small streets where you will easily find something to eat whatever your budget is. It's very easy
to get further from the touristic small town to wander in the picturesque countryside, its ponds and
karstic reliefs.
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Our presence both in China and in France guarantees you the mastering of your tour from A to Z, without
intermediary and for the best price available! We provide you with our extensive network onsite and our
agency's reactivity, as well as secured payment through our French agency, so you can travel with us
feeling safe!
Our presence onsite in China
- Receptive local agency in Kunming, China, since 2007
- 1 only contact person all through your tour's conceiving phase and until your way back from China.
- Direct booking for all our services across China.
- Trustworthy and respectful relationships with our various partners all around China
- Constant improvement mindset for the creation of itineraries every time more astonishing and
authentic.
- Availability and reactiveness on site, 24/24
- Local French Speaking guides with experience and chosen for their skills.
- 11 travel experts often on the roads seeking for new and authentic destinations
- Knowledge of "the ground" that allows us to offer itineraries that suit your needs, in an exclusive and
original way.
Our agency in China
China Roads 219 Chuncheng Road Kunming Yunnan CHINA
Telephone : (0086) 159-49379-177
Website : www.China-Roads.fr & www.Yunnan-Roads.fr & www.Tibet-Roads.fr
Guarantees offered by our French Agency
- Pay the tour to our agency in France by wire transfer or bank card (Visa, Mastercard and Amex) through
our secure website, avoiding you some expensive transfer costs towards China where the usual extra
charge is generally 4% to 5% of the tour price for a bank card payment to China.
- Our agency is registered by Atout France, as a guarantee for our professionalism
- HISCOX civil responsibility insurance
- IATA agreement allowing us to include international flights at a negociated rate
- Financial guarantee registered by the APST that guarantees you full refund of the already paid amounts
in case of failure from our team, otherwise your tour will be taken in charge in the same conditions as
those agreed with our agency
Our agencies in France (Dinan, Paris, Nice)
VOYAGEOS, 19 rue Chateaubriand 22100 Dinan FRANCE
Phone : 09-83-07-44-60 ou 06-40-27-64-22 / weekdays from-13h then 14-19h
VOYAGEOS, 50 rue de la Justine, 75020 Paris FRANCE (appointment only)
Phone : 06-63-78-72-03 / weekdays from 9-17h
VOYAGEOS, 26 Bld Maréchal Joffre, 06310 Beaulieu-sur-Mer FRANCE (appointment only)
Phone : 07-87-67-02-27 / weekdays from 9-17h
Associative involvment
. 3€ per traveler to 3 charities :
- Couleurs de Chine : sponsorship for the scolarization of young girls in northern Guangxi
- Lab Dra Khampa : help for development and child scolarization in Dzongar (West Sichuan)
- Enfants du Mékong : Scolarization of kids in northern Yunnan
+ 1 treeplanted by traveler with the Yves Rocher foundation "Let's plant for Earth"
"Housemade" itineraries - Genuine comments from travelers.
Our tours, and generally speaking all the contents we create are the result of a long research and more
than 10 years experience. But they are regularly, not to say constantly, copied particularly by one of our
competitor agency based in China. Don't be surprised, but just know how to recognize the copy from the
original!
We don't publish fake comments from travelers like this has sadly become regular practice in the Internet.
All the comments you will find on forums or on our websites are guaranteed genuine! Here are some
feedbacks from our travelers here : Comments from travelers in China

RATES. Private tour on a 2, 4, 6 travelers basis in double/twin rooms :

Private tour on a 2 travelers basis – Flights not included - : 4790 RMB per person, that is 614€ per person
Private tour on a 4 travelers basis – Flights not included - : 3300 RMB per person, that is 423€ per person
Private tour on a 6 travelers basis – Flights not included - : 3680 RMB per person, that is 471€ per person
* On a 6 travelers' basis, you will receive the service from a driver and an English Speaking guide from day 1 to day 5.

Exchange rate : 1€ = 7,80 RMB
- Deposit on booking of 50% of the tour amount, by wire transfer or bank card in France
- Balance 3 weeks before arrival, again by wire transfer or bank card in France

This rate includes :
Charming hotels with breakfast included everyday
English-speaking driver and guide from day 1 to 4. On a 6 travelers' basis, driver + English sepaking
guide from day 1 to 5
Every other transfers in private vehicles with Chinese speaking driver.
The high speed train from Puzhehei to Kunming, in second class
Payment by bank card in France so you can benefit from the travel insurance included with your
bank card service
Guarantees from our French travel agency (professional insurance, guarantee for the transfered
funds)
24/7 assistance from our Kunming Agency

This rate doesn't include :
Flights to and from Yunnan (we can offer you a rate on demand)
Meals and drinks to get according to your wishes and your guide's recommendation
Distant Chinese Visa application (our agency can offer it for 140€ per person)
Entries on site for visits mentionned in the program.
Tips (you can count 120RMB/day total for the guide-driver)
Personal expenses

This itinerary is subject to slight modifications due to schedule changes or cancellation from airline
companies, to guides and hotels' availabilities or to bad weather conditions.







In China : Yunnan Roads, 219 Chuncheng Road, Kunming, Yunnan, China
In France : Voyageos, 19 rue Chateaubriand 22100 Dinan

